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WELCOME MESSAGE 

We the welcoming family of 

Holy Cross are delighted to 

have you join our parish 

family. Whether you are 

new to the area, seeking a 

new parish home, or 

returning to the practice of 

your Catholic faith, we hope 

you come and spend some 

time with us at Mass and in 

prayer and adoration. We 

seek to offer as many 

opportunities as possible for 

parishioners to come 

together as a family of faith. 

We pray that you may find 

warmth and spiritual growth 

here at Holy Cross! 
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 29, 2021 

DEAR FRIENDS, 

Have you at least once uttered the following words with 

regards to attending Sunday mass: “I came to fulfill my 

Sunday obligation?” Yeah! It is usual to hear this; and you 

may say, yeah!, but what is wrong about that? That is what 

we have always been saying and doing! Today I would like 

us to reflect a little bit deeper on what we call “Sunday 

obligation.” 

We all know the third commandment of the Decalogue: 

“You shall keep holy the day of the Lord.” In so many 

instances we understand these words as obligation to 

fulfill, maybe because they are presented to us as 

“Commandments.” Right?. But to begin with, God gives us 

His commandments out of love, not out of pressure or 

coercion. Therefore, our answer should likewise be out of 

love. Today’s readings remind us that we are meant to 

come to the altar of the Lord out of love rather than as an 

obligation to fulfill. Didn’t Christ say, “where your 

treasure is, there also will your heart be”? The 

consequence is therefore that, if we come to the altar of 

the Lord just to fulfill our Sunday obligation, then our 

heart is left behind us and it clings to something else. The 

idea of obligation overshadows the true meaning of our 

participation in the Holy Sacrifice of the Eucharist. 

Think today about what you are doing in this holy place, 

and try to answer to the question about “Why did you 

come here, and what are you looking for?” When we come 

to the altar of the Lord it is in order to respond with love 

and respect to God’s immense love that he showed us in 

Christ. We come to fetch water from the Wellspring of 

eternal life. We participate in the sacrament by and in 

which Christ is breaking himself into pieces to feed us and 

to share His life with us. Looked at from this perspective, 

we come to understand that our coming to the altar of the 

Lord is an action of thanksgiving to God for Who He is for 

us and what He has done for us. The Eucharist, as 

thanksgiving cannot therefore be seen as obligation to 

fulfill. We come to be fed and to learn from Christ who is 

the Way, the Truth and the Life so that we, in return may 

spread the love He has communicated to us to the world. 

The Altar of the Lord is the place where we enter in Christ’s 

school to learn from Him in order to make a difference in 

the life of the world. Saint James reminds us today that we 

have to “be doers of the word.” This means for us that we 

learn from the One who teaches us by the example of His 

own life sacrificed for our sake, to practice the virtues we 

receive from Him for the transformation of the world to 

the kingdom of God. When we are sent out at the end of 

the Eucharistic celebration, it is to truly begin the living 

mass; for we are witnesses of the sacrifice of Christ that 

cannot leave us indifferent in front of the misery, the 

pains, and the suffering of our brothers and sisters. This is 

what it means for us to keep the commandment of the 

Lord. We come to the altar of the Lord not out of 

obligation, but to receive the Love that enables to love and 

to transform the world in return. So, just keep this today: 

“be a doer of the Word,” and the world will see the light of 

Christ shinning in the darkness of injustice, division, 

hopelessness, and violence of every kind through you. 

As we let the Word of God sink in our hearts and souls to 

make of us laborers in God’s vineyard today, let us 

continue to pray for one another and for our parish family. 

QUERIDOS AMIGOS, 

¿Ha pronunciado al menos una vez las siguientes palabras 

con respecto a asistir a la misa dominical: "Vine a cumplir 

con mi obligación dominical?" ¡Sí! Es habitual escuchar esto; 

y puedes decir, ¡sí !, pero ¿qué hay de malo en eso? ¡Eso es 

lo que siempre hemos estado diciendo y haciendo! Hoy me 

gustaría que reflexionemos un poco más sobre lo que 

llamamos “obligación dominical”. 

Todos conocemos el tercer mandamiento del Decálogo: 

"Santificarás el día del Señor". En muchos casos, 

entendemos estas palabras como una obligación de 

cumplir, tal vez porque se nos presentan como 

"Mandamientos". ¿Derecha?. Pero para empezar, Dios nos 

da sus mandamientos por amor, no por presión o coerción. 

Por tanto, nuestra respuesta también debería ser por 

amor. Las lecturas de hoy nos recuerdan que debemos 

venir al altar del Señor por amor y no como una obligación 

de cumplir. ¿No dijo Cristo, "donde está tu tesoro, allí 

también estará tu corazón"? Por lo tanto, la consecuencia 

es que, si venimos al altar del Señor solo para cumplir con 

nuestra obligación dominical, entonces nuestro corazón se 

queda atrás y se aferra a otra cosa. La idea de obligación 

eclipsa el verdadero significado de nuestra participación en 

el Santo Sacrificio de la Eucaristía. 

Piense hoy en lo que está haciendo en este lugar sagrado y 

trate de responder a la pregunta: "¿Por qué viniste aquí y 

qué estás buscando?" Cuando venimos al altar del Señor es 

para responder con amor y respeto al inmenso amor de 

Dios que nos mostró en Cristo. Venimos a buscar agua del 

manantial de la vida eterna. Participamos en la Santa Cena 

en la que Cristo se hace pedazos para alimentarnos y 

compartir su vida con nosotros. Visto desde esta 

perspectiva, llegamos a comprender que nuestra llegada al 

altar del Señor es una acción de acción de gracias a Dios 

por quien es por nosotros y por lo que ha hecho por 

nosotros. La Eucaristía, como acción de gracias, no puede, 

por tanto, verse como una obligación de cumplir. Venimos 

para ser alimentados y aprender de Cristo que es el 

Camino, la Verdad y la Vida para que nosotros, a cambio, 

podamos difundir el amor que Él nos ha comunicado al 

mundo. 

El Altar del Señor es el lugar por donde entramos en la 

escuela de Cristo para aprender de Él con el fin de hacer 

una diferencia en la vida del mundo. Santiago nos recuerda 

hoy que tenemos que “ser hacedores de la palabra”. Esto 

significa para nosotros que aprendemos de Aquel que nos 

enseña con el ejemplo de Su propia vida sacrificada por 

nosotros, a practicar las virtudes que recibimos de Él para 

la transformación del mundo en el reino de Dios. Cuando 

somos enviados al final de la celebración eucarística, es 

para comenzar verdaderamente la misa viva; porque 

somos testigos del sacrificio de Cristo que no puede 

dejarnos indiferentes ante la miseria, los dolores y el 

sufrimiento de nuestros hermanos y hermanas. Esto es lo 

que significa para nosotros guardar el mandamiento del 

Señor. Venimos al altar del Señor no por obligación, sino 

para recibir el Amor que permite amar y transformar el 

mundo a cambio. Entonces, simplemente guarde esto hoy: 

“sea un hacedor de la Palabra”, y el mundo verá la luz de 

Cristo brillando en la oscuridad de la injusticia, la división, la 

desesperanza y la violencia de todo tipo a través de usted. 

Mientras dejamos que la Palabra de Dios se hunda en 

nuestros corazones y almas para hacernos obreros en la 

viña de Dios hoy, continuemos orando los unos por los 

otros y por nuestra familia parroquial. 

FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK... 
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22ND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

MASS SCHEDULE 

MON, TUE, THURS & FRI 

8:00 pm & 12:00 pm 

WEDNESDAY 

8:00 am, 12:00 pm 

& 7:00 pm (Spanish) 

SATURDAY 

8:00 am 

4:00 pm (Vigil) 

SUNDAY 

8:00 & 10:00 am 

12:30 pm (Spanish) 

EXPOSITION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT 

Wednesday & First Friday 8:30 - 11:30 am 

ANOINTING OF THE SICK 

First Friday 12:00 pm 

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE 

Saturday 3:00-3:45 pm 

Sunday 11:30 am-12:15 pm 

MASS INTENTIONS 

SAT, AUGUST 28 1 THES 4:9-11/MT 25:14-30  

8:00 am † Andrea Beaucage  

4:00 pm † Sandra Manus 

SUN, AUGUST 29 DT 4:1-2, 6-8/JAS 1:17-27/MK 7:1-23 �

8:00 am  Fr. Tom Spillett 

10:00 am † Antonio Siu 

12:30 pm  Holy Cross Parishioners  

MON, AUGUST 30 1 THES 4:13-18/LK 4:16-30  

8:00 am † Miguel Saucedo  

12:00 pm † Barbara Mestre 

TUES, AUGUST 31 1 THES 5:1-6, 9-11/LK 4:31-37  

8:00 am † Rita Drinan 

12:00 pm † Danny H. Bradberry 

WED, SEPT 1  COL 1:1-8/LK 4:38-44  

8:00 am  Vocations 

12:00 pm † Rita Drinan 

7:00 pm  Living & Deceased Members  

   Espino- Rodriguez Family 

THURS, SEPT 2 COL 1:9-14/LK 5:1-11  

8:00 am  Dennis Ellsworth 

12:00 pm  Dennis Ellsworth 

FRI, SEPT 3  COL 1:15-20/LK 5:33-39  

8:00 am  Dennis Ellsworth 

12:00 pm † Ivy Carnahan 

SAT, SEPT 4  COL 1:21-23/LK 6:1-5  

8:00 am † Sandra Niforos  

4:00 pm † Daniel Harkins 

SUN, SEPT 5  IS 35:4-7A/JAS 2:1-5/MK 7:31-37 �

8:00 am  Women’s Club 

10:00 am  Holy Cross Parishioners 

12:30 pm † Agustin & Isbelia Salas  

READINGS 

FIRST READING  DT 4:1-2, 6-8               

Moses said to the people: “Now, Israel, hear the statutes 

and decrees which I am teaching you to observe, that you 

may live, and may enter in and take possession of the 

land which the LORD, the God of your fathers, is giving 

you. In your observance of the commandments of the 

LORD, your God, which I enjoin upon you, you shall not 

add to what I command you nor subtract from 

it. Observe them carefully, for thus will you give evidence 

of your wisdom and intelligence to the nations, who will 

hear of all these statutes and say, ‘This great nation is 

truly a wise and intelligent people.’ For what great nation 

is there that has gods so close to it as the LORD, our God, 

is to us whenever we call upon him? Or what great nation 

has statutes and decrees that are as just as this whole 

law which I am setting before you today?”  

SECOND READING  JAS 1:17-18, 21B-22, 27        

Dearest brothers and sisters: All good giving and every 

perfect gift is from above, coming down from the Father 

of lights, with whom there is no alteration or shadow 

caused by change. He willed to give us birth by the word 

of truth that we may be a kind of firstfruits of his 

creatures. Humbly welcome the word that has been 

planted in you and is able to save your souls. Be doers of 

the word and not hearers only, deluding yourselves. 

Religion that is pure and undefiled before God and the 

Father is this: to care for orphans and widows in their 

affliction and to keep oneself unstained by the world.�

GOSPEL   MK 7:1-8, 14-15, 21-23                

When the Pharisees with some scribes who had come 

from Jerusalem gathered around Jesus, they observed 

that some of his disciples ate their meals with unclean, 

that is, unwashed, hands. —For the Pharisees and, in fact, 

all Jews, do not eat without carefully washing their hands, 

keeping the tradition of the elders. And on coming from 

the marketplace they do not eat without purifying 

themselves. And there are many other things that they 

have traditionally observed, the purification of cups and 

jugs and kettles and beds. —So the Pharisees and scribes 

questioned him, “Why do your disciples not follow the 

tradition of the elders but instead eat a meal with 

unclean hands?” He responded, “Well did Isaiah prophesy 

about you hypocrites, as it is written: This people honors 

me with their lips, but their hearts are far from me; in 

vain do they worship me, teaching as doctrines human 

precepts. You disregard God’s commandment but cling to 

human tradition.” He summoned the crowd again and 

said to them, “Hear me, all of you, and 

understand. Nothing that enters one from outside can 

defile that person; but the things that come out from 

within are what defile. “From within people, from their 

hearts, come evil thoughts, unchastity, theft, murder, 

adultery, greed, malice, deceit, licentiousness, envy, 

blasphemy, arrogance, folly. All these evils come from 

within and they defile.” 
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PARISH NEWS 

SLEEPING MATS FOR THE HOMELESS 

Come and join us this Wednesday, September 1 at 1:00 

pm in the small hall for an informational meeting on how 

you can be a part of this ministry. All are welcome! 

 

PARISH NOVENA 

Our parish novena in honor of the Holy Cross will begin 

Saturday, September 4. We will recite the novena prayer 

after all Masses. The novena prayer can be found on the 

last page of the bulletin. 

 

MASS TO END RACISM 

This year’s Mass and prayer for an end to racism will be 

on the feast of St. Peter Claver, Thursday, September 9, 

at 8:00 am. Please join us! 

  

BOOK STUDY 

We are hosting a new book study: Habits for Holiness by 

Fr Mark-Mary Ames, beginning Thursday, September 9, 

10:00-11:00 in the small hall. If you would like a book, 

please contact Laura McKenna at 813-340-9305, or 

tennismc@msn.com. Books are $16. See you there! 

 

FORMED WATCHLIST 

This week’s FORMED weekly watchlist is Soldiers of the 

Pope, an exclusive visit behind Vatican walls about the 

history of the Swiss Guard. Visit us at holycrossrcc.com 

to watch this illuminating documentary for free on 

FORMED.org! 

 

MINISTRY SCHEDULE THIS WEEK 

Sunday, August 29 

Eucharistic Ministers: 8am—P Jones, Sr Patrick, 10am—M 

Jones, J Ortez, Lectors: 8am—S Bellan, 10am—L Reale, 

12:30pm—Andreina, Susana, Alicia, Maria Rojas 

Monday, August 30 

Lectors: 8am—C Capista, 12pm—L Lapointe 

Tuesday, August 31 

Lectors: 8am—C Capista, 12pm—L Lapointe 

Wednesday, September 1 

Lectors: 8am—L Reale, 12pm—L Lapointe, 7pm—

Robinson 

Thursday, September 2 

Lectors: 8am—A Convery, 12pm—L Shields 

Friday, September 3 

Lectors: 8am—A Convery, 12pm—L Ferreira 

Saturday, September 4 

Eucharistic Ministers: 4pm—M Colravy, L Fitzpatrick, 

Lectors: 8am—A Convery, 4pm—J Terrell 

Sunday, September 5 

Eucharistic Ministers: 8am—M Branesky, P Jones, 

10am—S Ramnarine, G Ramnarine, Lectors: 8am—D 

Ashcroft, I Ashcroft, 10am—J Orama, 12:30pm—

Robinson, Rosa, Norma, Fabio 

PRAYER REQUESTS 

Please note that names will be automatically 

removed from this list after three months. Please 

call the parish office to add a name to this list. 

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE FOLLOWING 

José, Rose, Andrew, Sonny, Allison, Marty, Roia, 

Rose, Jim, John, Carol, Anna, Virgil, Gus, Dianne, 

Rebecca, Barbara Lilly, Elaine, Jacob, Donald, 

Mitchell, Faith, Mary, Meghan, Paul, Edith, Peggy 

Anne, Sylvia, Jean Ann, Felicitas, Adolfo, Jesus, 

Ileane, William, Jacob, Jeremy, Miranda, Lydia, 

Annette, Angela, Cecelia, Christine, Jill, Finnley, Jim, 

Lupita, Jeremiah, Jared, Phyllis, Natalie, Virginia, 

Jenn, Joe, Rick, Bud, Donna, Susan, Denise, George, 

Carmelita, Margaret H., Gianna, Tina, Laura, John, 

Edward, Gail, Karon, Beth Anne, Joe, Evelyn, Gerry, 

Ben, Mr. & Mrs. Verstappen, Victor, Karen, Rose 

Marie, John, Maureen, Colin, Paul, John, Joseph, 

Peggy, Kami, Katie, Anne-Marie, Simo, Josephine, 

Terry, Bill, Maria, Edward H., Holly, Doris, Zima, 

Craig, Sharon, Mike, Robert, Phyllis, Elaine, Jodi, 

Carly, Ann, Sharon, Beverly, Emily, Lynn, Mary Lou, 

Catherine, Roger, Maria, Alfredo, Eleanor, Dayana, 

Janet, Marilyn, Mary Ann, Bobby, Charlie, Christina, 

Peggy H., Mark, Renee, Glenn, Mary, Lynn, Sandra, 

Sally, Nick, Frank, Ed M., Paulette, Frank, Bozana, 

Mary Ellen, Sharon, Patty, Carlos, Maria Julia, 

Paula, Pam, Catherine, Amanda, Pat, Dennis, 

Lauren, Grace, Heidi, Scott, Lisa, Dawn Marie, 

Declan, Bodhi, Zora, Miguel, Nick, Sharon, Frankie, 

Kathy, Lisa, Pam, Frank, Sara, Nick, Lynn, Sarah 

Kristen, Joseph & Theresa, Pierotti Family, Sarah, 

Maggie, Dyllan, Elba, Artie & Halai, Annie, Marie, 

Jeanie, Anne, Lynn, Chuck, Carl, Bella, Bill, 

Montana, Eli, Susan, Karen, Fran, Diane & Troy & 

Family, Lori, Patricia & Anthony, Paul, Kathy, 

Maryann, Mario, Anthony, Christina, Joseph & Lucy 
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22ND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

PARISH STEWARDSHIP 

Weekend of August 21—22, 2021 

 

Envelopes:  155  (out of 728 families) 

Online Giving:  $  763.50  (from 22 donors) 

Weekly Total:  $  5,921.50 

Annual Budget:  $  291,200.00 

 

2021 APA 

As of August 24, 2021 

 

Goal:  $  69,248.00 

Pledged:  $  53,700.00 

Paid:  $  48,797.00 

Pledges:  223  (out of 728 families) 

 

APA Pledging 

Many people feel that they can participate at a sacrificial 

gift level if they make payments over a period of time.  

We currently work with monthly and annual pledge 

cycles. Donors who pledge will receive reminders 

according to their designated payment schedule.  

APA One-Time Gifts 

If donors prefer, a one-time gift can be paid at the time 

of commitment or payment can be scheduled for later. 

APA Electronic Giving 

All major credit and debit cards (MasterCard, American 

Express, Visa and Discover) as well as direct debit 

payments are accepted. Donor managed online giving is 

available through the diocesan website at:  

https://s.dosp.org/give 

APA Checks 

Please do not combine APA and Offertory in one check. 

 

ALTAR FLOWERS 

The flowers for the altar, the tabernacle, and Our Lady 

this week are a gift from Jesus & Angelica Espino in 

memory of Jose Banuelos Torres.  

 

SANCTUARY LAMP 

The sanctuary lamp this week is a gift from Jesus & 

Angelica Espino in memory of Jose Banuelos Torres. 

 

ALTAR BREAD & WINE 

The altar bread and wine this week is a gift from Jesus & 

Angelica Espino in memory of Jose Banuelos Torres. 

Pop culture has given us a unique idea of the term 

justice. Justice, we often think, is about taking. Taking 

what’s owed. Taking revenge. Taking what we 

deserve. This worldview tends to make mincemeat of 

our Catholic social teachings. Seeking the good of the 

poor, a call to community and participation, solidarity 

— on the face of it, in a society where everything must 

be earned and we are encouraged to hoard for 

ourselves whatever success we can achieve, these 

principles look a lot like highway robbery. 

 

But when you remember the presence of an 

omnipotent, all-loving and all-merciful God, it turns 

our gunslinging sense of justice on its head. For how 

does justice inhabit the same universe as a God who 

is so quick to give and indeed to forgive?  

 

Well, very easily, when we remember Who exactly is 

the source of every good and perfect thing in this 

world. There is no law that cannot be traced back to 

the Word. And the Word saves our souls.  

 

Is that justice? No, that is a gift. It is the indulgent gift 

of a Father whose love is greater than His anger. What 

is justice in the Biblical sense?  

 

The answer is simple. Look at your life. See the hours 

in your day? See your spouse, your kids, your 

grandkids? See the house they live in, the money in 

your wallet, the food in your fridge, the breath in your 

lungs?  

 

Calling it all your own, refusing to share any of it — 

that’s robbery. Giving it all back to the One who gave 

it to you — that’s justice. 

— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS 

 

©LPi 

STEWARDSHIP: GIVE IT ALL BACK 
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SAINT JOSEPH 

Borrowed from fisheaters.com 

“This is the general rule that applies to all individual 

graces given to a rational creature. Whenever divine 

grace selects someone to receive a particular grace, or 

some especially favored position, all the gifts for his state 

are given to that person, and enrich him abundantly. 

“This is especially true of that holy man Joseph, the 

supposed father of our Lord Jesus Christ, and true 

husband of the queen of the world and of the angels. He 

was chosen by the eternal Father to be the faithful foster

-parent and guardian of the most precious treasures of 

God, his Son and his spouse. This was the task which he 

so faithfully carried out. For this, the Lord said to him, 

"Good and faithful servant, enter into the joy of your 

Lord." 

“A comparison can be made between Joseph and the 

whole Church of Christ. Joseph was the specially chosen 

man through whom and under whom Christ entered the 

world fittingly and in an appropriate way. So, if the whole 

Church is in the debt of the Virgin Mary, since, through 

her, it was able to receive the Christ, surely after her, it 

also owes to Joseph special thanks and veneration. 

“For he it is who marks the closing of the Old Testament. 

In him the dignity of the prophets and patriarchs 

achieves its promised fulfilment. Moreover; he alone 

possessed in the flesh what God in His goodness 

promised to them over and again.”  

- St. Bernadine of Siena 

PRAYER TO SAINT JOSEPH FOR GRACE MOST 

NEEDED 

Great Saint Joseph,  

who are the director, the friend, and the protector  

of those souls who desire to be perfect,  

you who did learn from Jesus and Mary  

how to conquer the powers of hell,  

and to practice all virtues,  

obtain for me the grace of (mention your request)  

Beloved Saint Joseph, my father, my guide, and my 

model,  

you who have so much zeal for the glory of Jesus Christ, 

and for my sanctification,  

please listen to my petition.  

I have the sweet confidence that you will not reject it.  

Your goodness will supply that which is lacking in my 

fervor,  

and according to the depth of your love for me,  

and of your power with Him Who has deigned to be 

called your Son,  

you will favorably hear me. Amen. 

 

ORACIÓN A SAN JOSÉ POR LA GRACIA MÁS 

NECESARIA 

Gran San José, 

quien es el director, el amigo y el protector 

de aquellas almas que desean ser perfectas, 

tú que aprendiste de Jesús y María 

cómo conquistar los poderes del infierno, 

y practicar todas las virtudes, 

obtén para mí la gracia de (menciona tu solicitud) 

Amado San José, mi padre, mi guía y mi modelo, 

tú que tienes tanto celo por la gloria de Jesucristo y por 

mi santificación, 

por favor escuche mi petición. 

Tengo la dulce confianza de que no lo rechazará. 

Tu bondad suplirá lo que falta en mi fervor, 

y según la profundidad de tu amor por mí, 

y de tu poder con Aquel que se ha dignado ser llamado  

Hijo tuyo, 

me escucharás favorablemente. Amén. 

LEARN ABOUT THE YEAR OF SAINT JOSEPH 

ENCOURAGING DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF HIS LIFE & VIRTUES 

Rev. Fr. Emery Longanga, PhD 

Pastor 

Rev. Fr. Jesus Martinez 

Parochial Vicar 

Rev. Mr. Rick Zeitler 

Permanent Deacon 

 

 

Michele Williams 

Parish Manager 

Marie Meza 

Parish Secretary 

Neil Guan 

Director of Faith Formation 

Shirley Schuler 

Housekeeper 

Bunny Harmon 

Evangelization & Worship 

Angelica Bañuelos-Espino 

Weddings & Quinceañeras 

Millie Haylock 

Baptisms 
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FAITH 

FORMATION 

PARENT MEETING 

Parents, please join us for an 

important parent meeting on 

September 5 in the small hall at 

11:00 am. The first day of classes 

will be September 12. All parents of 

faith formation children in the 2021

-2022 school year are strongly 

encouraged to attend. Meet our 

new Faith Formation Director, Neil 

Guan! Faith Formation registration 

is due on October 1.  

ON FAITH (AND MORE) 

Borrowed from ewtn.com 

Q. What is Faith? 

A. Faith is a supernatural virtue, 

which God infuses into our souls, 

and by which, relying on the 

authority of God Himself, we 

believe everything which He has 

revealed and which through His 

Church He proposes for our belief. 

Q. How do we know the truths God 

has revealed? 

A. We know the revealed truths by 

means of the Church, which is 

infallible; that is, by means of the 

Pope, the successor of St. Peter, 

and by means of the Bishops, the 

successors to the Apostles, who 

were taught by Jesus Christ Himself. 

Q. Are we certain of the truths the 

Church teaches us? 

A. We are most certain of the truths 

the Church teaches, because Jesus 

Christ pledged His word that the 

Church should never be led into 

error. 

Q. By what sin is the Faith lost? 

A. Faith is lost by denying or 

voluntarily doubting even a single 

article proposed for our belief. 

Q. How is lost Faith recovered 

A. Lost Faith is recovered by 

repenting of the sin committed and 

by believing anew all that the 

Church believes. 

Q. Can we comprehend all the 

truths of Faith? 

A. No, we cannot comprehend all 

the truths of Faith, because some of 

these truths are mysteries. 

Q. What are mysteries? 

A. Mysteries are truths above 

reason and which we are to believe 

even though we cannot 

comprehend them. 

Q. Why must we believe mysteries? 

A. We must believe mysteries 

because they are revealed to us by 

God, who, being infinite Truth and 

Goodness, can neither deceive nor 

be deceived. 

Q. Are mysteries contrary to 

reason? 

A. Mysteries are above, not contrary 

to, reason; and even reason itself 

persuades us to accept the 

mysteries. 

Q. Why cannot the mysteries be 

contrary to reason? 

A. The mysteries cannot be contrary 

to reason, because the same God 

who has given us the light of reason 

has also revealed the mysteries, 

and He cannot contradict Himself. 

PARISH NOVENA IN HONOR OF 

THE HOLY CROSS 

In the name of the Father, and of the 

Son, and of the Holy Spirit, amen. 

Jesus, Who because of Your burning 

love for us willed to be crucified and 

to shed Your Most Precious Blood  for 

the redemption and salvation of our 

souls, look down upon us and grant 

the petition we ask for…   

(Mention your request here…) 

We trust completely in Your 

Mercy. Cleanse us from sin by Your 

Grace, sanctify our work, give us and 

all those who are dear to us our daily 

bread, lighten the burden of our 

sufferings, bless our families, and 

grant to the nations, so sorely 

afflicted, Your Peace, which is the 

only true peace, so that by obeying 

Your Commandments we may come 

at last to the glory of Heaven, amen. 

Our Father… Hail Mary… Glory Be… 
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